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Bush win in Illinois primary I mon ' 
te 's 'favorite son' Simon, Bush 
big winners s Democratic field 
GO (AP)-Paul Simon 
Jesse Jackson on 
m the Illinois 
a tic presidential 
, claiming the victory 
he needed to sustain his 
bile, George Bush 
· ging victory, but Sen. 
le vowed,  "we're staying 
publican race. 
el Dukakis claimed a 
ble third" among the 
ts, easily outpacing 
rt Gore Jr. and Rep. 
Gephardt. He looked 
to the March 26 
caucuses-the next 
dustrial state con­
noted "there are no 
sons" there. 
separate contests for 
n delegates, Bush 
to pad his seemingly . 
witable lead over Dole 
ast-fading Pat Robert­
ackson expected to 
the gap between 
and Dukakis in the 
elegate colint; Simon 
in far, far behind. 
' a national victory for 
campaign," Bush 
· ois has spoken loud 
." Whatever the 
n, the vice president 
would campaign in 
"right down to 
Dukakis' declaration 
ton, the Democratic 
was a setback for the . He campaigned hard 
of draining away 
Simon voters to hand 
a victory. It ws a 
for Gore, as well, who 
convert his strong 
ay showing into a 
in Illinois. Gephardt 
de an effort, putting 
in Michigan. 
said a victory was 
to sustain his can­
He also appealed for 
support by saying that he 
anticipates the Democratic 
National Convention will be a 
brokered affair this sum­
mer-and he wants to be 
among the brokers. He said 
he'd have to quit the race if he 
didn't win in Illinois. 
ABC and NBC said their 
polling place interviews with 
the voters indicated that 
Simon's support stemmed from 
home-state loyalties, and his 
supporters believe Dukakis has 
a good or better chance of 
winning the nomination and 
general election. 
Returns from 36 percent of 
the Illinos precincts showed 
Bush wth 136,516 votes, or 56 
percent to Dole's 84,701 or 35 
percent. Former television 
evangelist Roberson had 
14,930 or slightly more than 
the 5 percent he said he needed 
to justify remaining in he race. 
Democratic returns showed 
Simon with 220,384 or 45 
percent to Jackson'i.; 127,920 
or 26 percent. Dukakis had 
95,622 or 20 percent, Gore 
25,725 or· 5 percent and 
Gephardt 9,195 or 2 percent. 
Jackson, early in the 
balloting, was piling up about 
90 percent of the black vote, as 
he has in other states, the 
network polls said, and less 
than 10 percent of the white 
vote. 
The delegate contests were 
tougher to figure. But Jackson 
hoped to narrow the gap 
between himself ;md Dukakis 
in the national competition. 
Going into Illinois, Dukakis 
had 462 of the 2,082 needed to 
win_ the nomination, Jackson 
had 424, Go_re 353, Gephardt 
145 and Simon 35. 
The Dukakis campa ign 
believes Dukakis will claim an 
additional 100 delegates in 
caucuses that have been held 
but are not yet reflected in the 
in local race 
By SEAN 0. HOGAN 
Staff writer 
As in the rest of the state, 
Sen. Paul Simon and Vice 
President George Bush walked 
away with their parties' 
support in Coles County. 
With 98.1 percent of Coles 
County's precincts reporting, 
Bush pulled well ahead of 
Robert Dole and the rest of the 
GOP pack in the Coles "beauty 
contest. " Simon's landslide win 
here gave him 62.7 percent of 
the Democratic vote. His 
nearest rival, Michael Dukakis, 
picked up 13.8 percent. 
"I'm kind of surprised. I 
thought Jesse Jackson would 
do better," said Bob Crowder, 
Coles County Democratic party 
chairman. He said Jackson 
conceded defeat in Illinois, 
, winning support in three 
Chicago precincts. In Coles 
Cnunty he took 1.3 percent nf 
the popular vote. 
DOUG SUMMERS I Staff photographer 
Barbara Jones, a junior occupational therapy major, votes in the 
I l linois primary Tuesday afternoon in the Union Grand Ballroom. 
In Illinois, the primary 
winners in each congressional 
district win all the district's 
delegates to the party con­
ventions. Regardless of the 
popular vote, Simon won the 
five Democratic and Bush 
collected the four Republican 
delegates from the 19th 
congressional district. 
"It looks like we did good 
here: But it's not over 'til it's 
over," said Bush delegate June 
McGown, while waiting for the 
rest of the state to report. 
totals. These include delegates 
from Texas, Minnesota and 
Washington. 
Bush began the day the 
prohibitive leader in the 
delegate competition on the 
Republican side with 705 of the 
1,139 needed to clinch the 
nomination. Dole had 165, 
while Robertson had 17 . · 
With a vitory in the first big 
Rust Belt primary on top of his 
Super Tuesday sweep, Bush 
said his campaign themes hact 
won nationwide approval. 
"Where ever there's a 
primary, I am going to be there 
taking .the Illinois message," he 
said. 
Illinois Gov. James R. 
Thompson ,  Bush's state 
campaign chairman, and other 
camp�ign aides said the vice 
president's victory affectively 
ended the GOP presidential 
race. 
The only other contested 
primary was in the GOP race 
for the 19th Congressional 
district. In Coles County, 
Charles R. Fuqua was ahead of 
Robert Kerans 55.2 percent to 
44.8  percent. In the rest of the 
district Kerans held 57 percent 
to Fuqua's 43 percent with 82 
percent of the precincts 
counted, the Associated Press 
reported. 
Simon, VP Bush cash in at Eastern 
By JEFF MADSEN 
Campus editor 
Illinois Sen. Paul Simon and Vice 
President George Bush won the 
popular vote on campus in the Illinois 
state primary Tuesday, paralleling 
statewide results. 
Although just 11 .5  percent (131 
voters) of  the 1,128 registered voters 
on campus actually voted in Tuesday's 
primary, 54 percent (7 1 voters) cast 
Democratic ballots while 46 percent (60 
voters) voted Republican. 
and Missouri Rep. Richard Gephardt all 
drew less than 1 percent of the campus 
ballot. 
Statewide, Jackson took 26 percent 
of the vote while Dukakis took third 
with 20 percent. Gore had 5 percent, 
and Gephardt, 2 percent. 
Joe Martin, past-president of 
University Democrats, felt Simon's 
trouncing in Illinois might be just the 
boost the Simon campaign is looking 
for. 
Dole, trailed with 33 percent. Pat 
Robertson, the third Republican 
candidate, drew less than 1 percent. 
Statewide, Bush won 56 percent of 
the vote, while Dole had 35 percent, 
and Robertson, slightly more than 5 
percent. 
Tom Glasson, president of the 
College Republicans and campus 
coordinator for the Bush campaign, 
said Bush's victory in Illinois Tuesday 
is a sign of things to come. 
's women's basketball 
will be looking for some 
when if hosts the 
of Colorado in the first 
of the NCAA tournament. 
, about 350 tickets have 
Simon, who garnered 66 percent of 
the campus Democratic vote, also won 
statewide with 45 percent with 36 
percent of the poles reporting. The Rev. 
Jesse Jackson was Simon's next closest 
competitor f''1 campus with 9 percent of 
the vote. 
"I think it's great," Martin said, 
adding, "I'm really happy that Simon 
did as well as he did and his victory will 
start up his campaign again. He's 
(Simon) strong on educational issues 
and I think that's helped him out a lot." 
For the Republicans, Bush won 57 
percent of the campus Republican vote 
while his rival , Kansas Senator Bob 
"Illinois is a big state," Glasson said, 
adding, "It's actually a microcosm of 
the United States. Illinois has both 
rural and urban areas and every 
minority. 
"As far as Republicans go, a can­
- didate's electability is measured quite 
well in Illinois. This forecasts George 
Bush's eminence," he said. See story page 12 Massachusettes Gov. Michael 
Dukakis, Tennessee Sen. Albert Gore 
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Jewish plea for increased security 
Civil servants riot for their waQes; 
police react violently, injuring 1 2 
SPRINGFIELD-Jewish leaders, fearing for their 
safety, asked for increased police protection Tuesday after 
anti-Semitic vandals hit a synagogue, the governor's 
mansion and a United Way building. 
''It's very scary," said Rabbi Barry Marks ·of 
Congregation Temple Israel, whose synagogue's west wall 
was splattered with anti-Jewish graffiti. 
"We would be very foolish not to be on our guard. We are 
asking for increased police protection." 
Terri Benson, president of the board of Temple B'Rith 
Sholom, said her synagogue's board also asked for special 
security. 
"We are trying to make sure we are as secure as 
possible," she said. "We've asked for an extra watch and 
security at our services." 
Phrases such as ''Burn Jews" and "Khadafi Lives" were 
spray-painted on the synagogue, the mansion and the 
United Way building, which houses the Springfield Jewish 
Federation. 
Two news organizations, the State Journal-Register and 
WCVS Radio, received calls Monday from people iden­
tifying themselves as pro-Arab sympathizers, and Jewish 
leaders reported receiving threatening telephone calls over 
the past few months. 
PAN AMA CITY, Panama 
(AP)-Medical workers hurled 
firebombs at police outside a 
hospital on Tuesday, joining a 
wave of public employees 
rallying against the cash­
strapped government of Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noreiga. 
Hundreds of civil servants took 
to the streets to demand their 
paychecks, and riot squads 
responded with tear gas, water 
cannons and shotguns loaded 
with birdshot. At least a dozen 
were injured. 
Also on Tuesday, Panama 
ordered Terrence Kneebone, 
director of the U.S. Information 
Service here, to leave the country 
within 48 hours, a U.S. Embassy 
source said. The United States 
said it would ignore the directive. 
The government also said it 
would begin making at least 
partial payments to its 130,000 
public employees, who comprise .r------------------------, 
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one-fifth of the workforce. But 
employee union leaders rejected 
the plan and demanded f!!_ll 
salaries. 
The worst of the demon­
stration occurred at the main 
Social Security Institute hospital 
on the city's north side, where 
medical workers with flaming 
gasoline bombs battled police 
outside the sprawling facility 
"This is a hospital!" shouted a 
nurse. "How can they do this? We 
are under seige!" 
Firing tear gas grenades, riot 
squads pushed the workers 
behind a heavy wire fence 
surrounding the hospital. Some 
employees, 'wearing surgical 
masks against the gas, used 
metal tabletops as shields to 
throw rocks at the police. 
As the battle intensified, some 
workers, mostly young men, 
poured gasoline into empty rum 
bottles, used surgical gauze as 
wicks, then threw the fla 
missiles at the police from be 
their makeshift shields. 
Several miles away. 
sprayin.g diluted tear gas f 
water canrion- broke up ano 
demonstration by .about 
teachers and employees o'­
Ministry of Education. 
Disturbances erupted Mo 
when thousands of public 
ployees failed to receive 
semi-monthly paychecks S 
that were begun by tea 
dock and telephone workers 
joined Tuesday by employ 
the Ministry of Treasury 
Finance. 
The Reagan admimstra 
hopes the government's inab' 
to pay its workers will b 
down Noreiga, the military 
who controls the government. 
The United States im 
several new economic sane 
on Panama last Friday. 
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Johnson, a jun ior speech com­
and Afro-American studies major, 
a ballot from Eleanora Evans and John 
Stuckemeyer, a junior English and pre-law major, 
Tuesday in the University Ballroom. 
aig leaves for challenges 
be leaving Eastern 
a conference and 
planner for the 
of Collegiate Schools 
in St. Louis. The 
the accreditation 
for business 
idate 
iewed 
· te dean of arts 
at Northeastern 
· ersity interviewed 
Eastem's position 
te vice president for 
fairs. 
Weidemann, the 
"date to interview 
position, informed 
of the skills she 
the associate vice 
for academic affairs. 
, who currently 
o classes a year, is 
administrator and 
und ergr a d u a t e  
who haven't declared 
served as an 
rican Counsel on 
) Fellow during the 
academic year. She 
rience  in the 
n of budgets at the 
university level. 
nas been a 
member at Nor­
University since 
to meet as many 
I can and get to know 
as them getting to 
"Wiedemann said. 
n, 11 chosen for the 
id she still wan ts to 
t classes. 
Tuesday. "I have a great deal of 
oyalty to Eastern and a lot of 
admiration for the students. 
It's exciting to look at 
something new, but it's also 
going to be hard to depart." 
Craig graduated from 
Eastern in 197 4 and went on to 
get her masters in 1979. She 
served as Eastern's assistant 
student activities director from 
1976-78 and became student 
activites director at Bradley 
University until 1983, when 
she returned to Eastern. 
As director of student ac­
tivites, Craig- worked closely 
with the University Board, 
spent several hours developing 
a training program for career­
orien ted student activity 
professionals, administered co­
curricular student activity 
p r o g r a m s ,  i n t e r p r e t e d  
university policies affecting 
student organizations, and 
worked closely with frater­
ni tes, sororities, student 
government and other student 
activity boards. 
Craig said the biggest part of 
her job was the day-to-day 
contact she had with students, 
and that's what she'll miss 
most. 
"I'd much rather work with 
the students than these 
mounds of paperwork all day," 
Craig said, pointing . to her 
cluttered desk. "The biggest 
part of this job is working with 
students and it's important to 
let them know we're there, that 
we'll listen and that we 
recognize the work they do." 
"This job is very time con­
suming, but I liked it because it 
was based on a humaness 
scale," she added. 
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Process to resolve 
water problem set 
By JEFF McCOMBS 
City editor 
Charleston water may taste 
bad, but one Charleston city 
commissioner is devoted to 
finding a solution to the 
problem. 
Bruce Scism, public works 
and safety commissioner, told 
members of the Charleston 
City Council Tuesday that he 
was working with the En­
v i r o n m e n t a l  P r o t e c t i o n  
Agency, Eastern Illinois 
University and several other 
agencies to begin work on a 
solution to resolve the bad 
taste and odor problem of 
Charleston's water. 
"We need to create a data 
bank to see what is wrong," 
Scism told the council. 
Scism said Eastern graduate 
assistants will play an im­
portant part in the study. 
"Everybody I have asked. 
nobody has turned me down 
(from Eastern)," said Dick 
Sherman from the Water 
Treatment Plant. 
Sherman assured council 
members that this was not a 
problem just found in 
Charleston's water supply. 
In other business, the council 
passed a resolution and waived 
the layover period authorizing 
City Attorney John Dively to 
continue proceedings against 
the Royal Heights apartment 
complex owners. 
Royal Heights co-owners 
Mike Henneman, Rick Schmidt 
and Gary Kling face a lawsuit 
for allegedly violating a city 
zoning ordinance by allowing 
more than three people to live 
in each apartment unit. 
The lawyer representing the 
owners, William Brinkman, 
lias filed a countersuit. 
Student wins $500 
physics award 
By MELISSA FREEMAN 
Staff writer 
Senior Michael Leone, a 
physics major, has been named 
the latest recipient of Eastern's 
Glenn Q. Lefler scholarship for 
outstanding ability in physics. 
The $500 annual award 
originated in April 1985 and is 
presented to a junior or senior 
physics major who has 
demonstrated storng character 
and academic achievement. 
Leone has maintained a 
cumulative 4 .0 grade point 
average since he first enrolled 
at Eastern. 
Douglas Davis, chair of the 
physics department, said his 
hope is that the monetary 
value of the scholarship will 
increase with adequate fun­
ding. However, for the time 
being, the Lefler scholarship is 
offered to only one person a 
year. 
"He's an excellent student," 
Davis said of Leone. ''He has 
certainly been an asset to our 
physics department and our 
university. I have a lot of faith 
in his future because our 
students usually go on to do 
great things." 
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Lady Panthers 
deserve a packed 
. . 
gyni Wednesday 
The Eastern community has a unique 
opportunity to participate in the annu·a1 rite 
known as "March Madness" when the Lady 
Panthers basketball team hosts Colorado in 
the first ·round of the NCAA Jo1:1rnament at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Lantz Gym. ·• 
It's the first appearance ever of either the "' 
·· men·'s or .  w.omen's ·Editorial basketball team in the 
NCAA Tournament. 
The Lady Panthers hold a 1 4-1 record- at 
home this season and have posted a 25-2 
record over the past two seasons. 
Eastern has won despite not having the 
advantage of playing before the large crowds 
that flock to the men's games. 
Regardless of what Wednesday's final 
score is, the Lady Panthers have given 
Eastern something to be proud of and should 
be commended for their tremendous suc­
cess. 
Part of their success can be attributed to 
the dedication of a couple hundred en­
thusiastic fans which attend every home 
game. 
The athletic department guaranteed the 
NCAA $6,000 to secure a bid, and while 
hoping to make money off the game, the 
department would also like to show the NCAA 
that Eastern is worthy of hosting future NCAA 
postseason events. 
The Lady Panthers enter the tournament as 
an underdog seeded 1 0th out of 1 0 teams in 
the West Regional. 
It would be a tremendous boost to both the 
team and the athletic department if a large, 
noisy crowd attends the ballgame. 
The NCAA set ticket prices for the game at 
$2 for students of any ·age and $5 for the 
public. · 
The Lady Panthers are an exciting ballciub 
to watch and in the Gateway Confe-rence 
championship game the team showed that 
they give fans their money's worth with 40 
minutes of competitive basketball. 
So let's pack Lantz Gym and send the Lady 
Panthers on to Long Beach State for the 
second round of the NCAA Tournament. 
letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News wek .. omes letters to the 
editor from al"ly reader addressing issues relating to the 
campus community. 
The name and telephone number of a least on author 
must be submit ed witn. eai;t> letter. to the edito 
Finally, a group that quit complaining 
There's a continuing problem · 
here at Eastern. Ask any· 
campus organization. 
The problem, as do all other 
problems related to campus l ife, 
stems directly from The · Daily 
Eastern News. 
You see, we just don't g ive 
campus organizations the space 
they deserve in the newspaper. 
J ust ask selected members of 
the Apportionment Board. jean�, 
At .a recent meeting, an AB 
member suggested that the Wright 
News leave a certain amount of -�,••••••llif 
space available in the paper for the other student fee­
funded boards. That way, the other boards wouldn't 
have to pay such exhorbitant advertising fees to the 
News for the service it provides. Thus, they also 
wouldn't need student fee increases to advertise. 
Well, this is all well and good, but how a paper can 
run by providing that amount of free advertising is a 
mystery to me. But then again, I'm not on the AB. 
Aside from the obvious money problem, there is the 
problem of trying to tel l  the paper what to print. 
One campus group f inally decided it did not want to 
tell the paper what to think, rather it wanted to tell other 
people what to think through its very ow.n newspaper. 
Many of you may have seen the paper that was 
circulated on campus Thursday. tJnl ike other un­
derground newspapers circulated in the past at 
Eastern, this one actually looks l ike a newspaper. 
Rather than bitching and moaning about. how· their 
news and viewpoints are not expressed in th�.Ne�s. 
the College Republicans published its own four-page 
newspaper. 
The Eastern Review was published because, ac­
cording to its editor, Tom Green, "there is no outlet for 
conservative opinion." 
Your Tum 
Green states in his letter from the editor t 
main sources of political opinion, Eastern's i 
and the News, are "dominated by the lefti 
thought," thus creating "a biased and unrepr 
environment." 
I can't speak for Eastern instructors, but w 
says that the News "reflects the l iberal o 
those who work for the paper," I would 
correct. The editorial board is primarily 
those who would consider themselves liberal. 
But, I would hardly be so presumptuous as 
News is responsible for the political vie 
10,000 students. Call me crazy, but I like 
people who are college educated or close 
read editorial opinion, interpret it and then 
own opinions. 
Several have asked if the News is nerv 
having a competitor on campus. Given that 
College Republicans nor the News view the 
competition, the answer is obviously no. 
However, the fact that some organizat' 
spurned the notion that all Eastern stu 
apathetic is refreshing and deserves to 
mended. 
Having another newspaper on campus d 
thing: it opens u p  minds to a d ifferent opinion. 
for the students who read it, but also for 
members of the News. 
This is not to say that members of the 
students wi l l  be swayed to the conversative 
If does mean, however, that.these same 
become more conscious of theirs and others' 
I read the new publication from cover to 
didn't agree w ith much of it. 
But I read it. 
It goes back to an old idea. I didn't agree 
was said, but I respect their right to say it. 
-Jean Wright is consulting editor and a 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News'. 
WoJJT 1r ££ �t.fAr 1r 
FANS 7f-IOW Uf To 
U"i W /N? 
Advertisement too 
tacky for publication 
Editor: 
Please inform the cartoonist of 
the advertisement for EIU beach 
towels (on page 10 of the March 
1 i ssue of The Daily Eastern 
News) that it was an insult to 
women and too tacky for 
publication in a newspaper 
representing an educational in­
stitution. 
love the excitement you put into 
the game. We even paid $60 
Wednesday afternoon to get our 
car fixed so we could drive to ISU 
to see you win the Gateway 
Conference Championship. It was 
the best $60 we have ever spent. 
Again, congratulations to our Lady 
Panthers basketball team. 
for what they do, but I fal 
the comparison between 
and the girl at Mother's. 
Maybe this girl's acti 
not justifiable, but I feel 
has suffered enough from 
and questionable sneers 
others, without your col 
rumors. I have talked to a 
of bouncers who worked 
night, and neither of the 
the word "slut" mentio 
Helene Binder 
Congratulations 
Lady Panthers! 
Ed itor: 
Even thoug h  we don't per 
sonally know any of the girls on 
the Lady Panthers basketball 
team, we want to congratulate 
them . We've been to every game 
and have enjoyed sitt ing in the 
sec ion witr your parents We 
Jan Breitbarth 
Patty Domoracki 
Girl hurt enough 
without Wright's help 
Editor: 
I am writing in response to Jean 
Wrig ht's column in the March 2 
edition of The Daily Eastern 
News. The fact that the girl 
winning the tan contest at 
Mother's may provoke feelings of 
morality for some, but who are 
you to 1udge? This 1s also quite 
different than the girls who pose 
nude for calendars These girls, I 
am sure have their own reasons 
Can you tell me, Jean, 
have never done anythi 
intoxicated, that you re 
next day, or even a cou 
hours later? Let's reme 
what this girl d id last Th 
night might not have been 
"decent to all," but who 
to pass judgment? 
Please remember that 
does have to attend cla 
regardless of the mistake 
made last week, and that 
exactly what 1t was-a s 
taneous mistake. 
Wednesday, March 16, 1988 
derly citizens act in play 
t.on can y. balloons and 
music are not things 
are usually associated 
the elderly , but they were 
the "Free Street Too" 
r production. 
play, held Tuesday night 
Umon Grand Ballroom, 
performed by actors 
n the ages of 70 and 85. 
e people performing 
t are real and s are the 
�hey ar _ tellmg, ' said 
ucer/Artistic - Director 
Henry. 
production consisted of 
ts. The first group has 
performed together for the 
past. 12 years, wlule tl1e second 
cast premiered the "new-old 
people," Henry said. 
The double bill, including 
'What D<' You Want To Be 
When You Grow Old?'' and 
'Reflections,'' were derived 
from actual life experiences of 
the performers. 
Cast member Agnes Sophie 
Szparkowsk1 told how she was 
treated when she contracted 
polio at the age of four. 
The 75-year-old actor from 
the Chicago said she has lead a 
full life after- graduating from 
grade school at the age of 23. 
After graduation she did 
clerical work at Teletype Corp'. 
until she was 60. It was then 
that a new boss told her to 
retire because she was cripple. 
"Don't tlunk about age-do 
it," Szparkowski said. 
Actor Ed Rawson, a retired 
mechanical egmeer, said he 
faked the age on his resume. 
He said when his boss found 
out, he kept Rawson as a 
consulting engmeer. 
He added the best part was 
·he relationship between 
lumself and the young 
engineers. 
He added that companies are 
making a big mistake letting 
good peopie gn_ 
Competition is Part 
of the job: speaker 
.By KRISTEN RASMUSSEN 
Staff writer 
In a job position there is 
always competition, and 
there is always someone else 
who can do the job better, 
said Gloria Reyes, consumer 
affair coordinator of 
Reynolds Corp. 
Reyes spoke to an 
audience more than 200 
a b o u t  "P r o f e s s i o n a l  
D e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  
Demonstration Techniques" 
Tuesday evening in Coleman 
Lecture Hall. 
"My job allows me to be 
creative and keep in touch 
with the consumer," Reyes 
said. She added that 
knowmg the attitudes and 
behaviors of the consumers 
contribute greatly to her 
presentations. 
"I promote Reynolds 
products and teach the 
consumers how to use 
them," Reyes said. 
iter slated to give public reading of-wo.rks at Tarble 
as one (a writer)," Stark said. 
5 
· 'ting writer, Sharon Sheehe 
will give a public reading of her 
at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Arts Center. 
Stark is a novelist and short story 
writer whose work has been highly 
praised by writers including John 
Updike and Anne Tyler, English 
Professor Bruce Guernsey said. 
week-long residence at Eastern, 
Guernsey said. 
In the fall. poet William Matthews 
visited Eastern through this program. 
, She said she began to write seriously 
eight years ago after her children were 
grown. 
will read from her selection of 
ries. A reception will follow at 
ln Book Shop, 1 148 Sixth St., 
Starks latest novel A 
· g Season" (William Marrow 
), is currently on sale. 
DINNER 
SPECIALS 
starting 
at 
>­
I­
a: 
<!:I 
CL 
w 
I­
< 
0 
Stark will also be conducting 
workshops throughout the week for 
students and faculty on how to write, 
Guernsey said. 
Throughout the week Stark will be on 
campus visiting creative writing, 
contemporary literature and women's 
literature classes, Guernsey noted. 
Stark tells beginning writers that 
there are two basic pomts to remember 
when writing. 
Her advice is to "first read 
everything you can get your hands on. 
Second, persevere-keep working on 
something over and over until you get 
it right.'' 
The English Department received a 
grant from the National Endowment of 
the Arts to bring two writers for a 
"I love meeting students and seemg 
what they are doing," Stark said. 
"I've always been interested in 
writing and always thought of myself 
WOMEN'S STUDIES COUNCIL 
and 
THE AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICE 
THE TALE OF 0: THE CREATIVE USE OF OIS:FERENCES 
film and discussion group 
Wednesday, March 16  
3:00-4:30 p.m. 
Charleston/Mattoon Room 
MLK Union 
Fl E GRO P MIDWEST'' 
AT 
MY PLACE LOUNGE 
Fri & Sat Night 
LOCATED AT: 727 7th Street 
DO YOU NEED ·A · 
GREAT SUMME-R JOB? ....! 
IF YOU NEED: 
•-GOOD WAGES 
• GUARANTEED JOB 
EVERY YEAR 
• 40 HOURS PER WEEK \ ti 
• RAPID ADVANCEMENT � 
OPPORTUNITIES • 
THEN you need a Job with College Craft 
Team Housepainters and we re now 
hiring for our 1988 summer season. 
SCOTT MENNIE 
P•es•oen' 
;OllfGF CRAFT 
e01mHot.1Hpi1•nte•'S 
Set yourself up NOW for success Call or write our Regional or 
Corporate office to receive an applicatoon and find out the 
office nearest you 
COLLEGE CRAFT TEAM HOUSEPAINTERS 
REGIONAL OFFICE REGIONAL OFFICE RECIONAL OFFICE CORPORA .E OFFtCE 
.... ...  '' ·!�" " 
6W'2 �· "" "!!�"' one� }.I 
'' �98 69Ml Jt11 �11-�'\4 �1 �5-l�Ol'I 
, ., ie ... ,.- ·1 ream Hou<.>.,pa11u1rs c1.1rrentiy has 1.pera11ons 111 Mmneapoi151$i ?:wi. (;.'�"�.'and. 
1.A our lbv.s . Vetro1t . .;>: Lou·S and Ch1cagoiand area 
,.. Outstand,nq career opportunities ore also ava11aoie 
ials Thursday 
DAY! - A I Night! 
Lager l.25 
JERRY'S p 
Ale $1.25 
$ l.25 
Gutnes, 1 
.• 5 
ley s Irish Cream 
$1 75 
Whiskey 
$ .50 
Whiske · 
$1.50 
ood Spectals­
ed Beef andw1 h 
t $r, 
L7.S 
no" ha t Foosba 
· th� .e1la1 
fN THllR� -SAT. 
Lunch Delivery 1 t :30-1 :30 
Specia s 
"Poor Boy $3.50 
• Stromboli $3. 50 
• Chicken $3.50 
Sandwich w/fries 
Ham-n-Cheese $3.50 
w/fr·es 
345-2844 
I 
z 
z 
A 
25¢ 
•BEER 
•HOT DOGS 
•POPCORN 
LIVE D.J.-DAVE LEHRER 
50<t ADMISS 0 
C E=CK 0 R SL•DE SHCW 
-6 ---·
·
·-· -·----..... ��--�-: -. ---W-ed-rie-sd·a -, M·a-Khm1�6,m1 9-�-----...----lllijiiililiimiii iiiilil 
�u�l3 l� fl ll?IAI �.El? 
P RO D U C E D  BY U N I V E RS I TY BOARD P U BLIC R E LATIONS COM M ITEE 
BLIZZA RD OF BUCKS 
Tues. March 29, 8 :00 p. m .  
· 'i n  the G rand Bal l room 
The lncred ibl� Money 
r"1ach ine 
Win up to 
soo .-
Ad m issio n  50¢ 
S ig n- u p  at 1 2  p . m .  M arch 29 
i n  the U·n ion  Wal kway 
Th is Week i n  the VI D EO LOU NG E . . .  
Rockworld Videos start off the day at 9 :00 a. m .  
Ready for some romantic comedy ?  
Molly Ringwald's family forgot her sixteenth birthday, but if that senior she has a crush 
on really does like her, things might turn out for the best. Catch Sixteen Candles a t  
1 0:00 a. m.  
Then John Cusack finds out after a cross country roadtrip that the sure thing is great 
but the real thing lasts forever. See The Sure Thing starting a t  1 2:35. 
The Sure Thing will be shown again tonight at 1:uu p. m. 
THAN ' • 
D U C E  AN D U B  is  g iv i ng a b ig  
· SQU E EZE 
to al l who h e l ped out  with the Co ncert i  
(A speqial than ks to Delta Tau Delta , Delt� Sigs , R HA , Staff , U n ion 
Ad m i n istratio n , and the Concert Com m ittee . )  llllUNIV2"SITY SOA"O _._ .. __ _ 
.... · ... 
. Wednesday� March 16, 1988 
ond inteniiew planned 
ndowed chair position 
nd candidate in­
for the Lumpkin 
Business endowed 
'ti.on is willing to 
bis title as business 
and research. 
now and then a 
ts to get away from 
'on and wanting to 
do research :!gaii1 ," 
• ·  shmi, dean of the 
usiness at Emporia 
ersity in Emporia, 
d ,  as an ad­
' you don't have 
at." 
will be on campus 
for the position 
Wednesday. 
The Lumpkin Professorship 
was established by Richard A. 
Lumpkin's $ 1  million in 
January 1987.  The interest off 
the money will pay for the 
endowed chair. 
Judy Hofstrand, director of 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  a n d  
development for the College of 
Business, said the person 
selected "will be expected to 
teach, lecture, publish, consult 
and serve as a lecturer in his or 
her specialty." 
Harhmi's specialty is in­
surance. He received his 
doctorate in insurance from the 
University of Pennsylvania 
and he did his undergraduate 
work in his native Pakistan. 
"I have been an ad­
ministrator since 1973,"  he 
said. "I have been writing since 
1964 and teaching since 1962 . 
"I have written several books 
and scores of articles on eevcril.1 
types of insurance," he said. 
The School of Business , 
where he currently teaches, has 
1 ,400 majors. The school's 
enrollment is 5,500. 
Mary Alice Hines, currently 
an endowed chair of real estate 
and finance at the School of 
B u s i n e s s  a t  W a s h b u r n  
University of Topeka, Kan., 
will interview for the position 
Thursday and Friday. 
experimentation with rocks 
als secrets of Earth 's past 
to the making of 
onductors and 
onds is simply a 
ed experimental 
trow,  assistant 
of research in 
Louisiana State 
spoke at 7:30 
t on experimental 
a window into the 
the index mineral Staurolite . 
Dutrow showed the results of 
recent experiments that 
s i m u l a t e d  g e o l o g i c  
metaphorphic processes and 
then discussed how the data 
can be used to interpret the 
g e o l o g i c  h i s t o r y  o f  a 
metamorphic region. 
Metamorphic petrology deals 
with the natural changes in the 
earth's formation due to 
changes in heat and pressure 
, within the earth. 
Accordingly , experimental 
patrology simulates natural 
metamorphosis of rocks by 
creating a natural mineral 
environmen t, entering the 
REAi TAKE-OUT 
UST $5.95. 
at Monical's ,  get a Large 
'n or Thick Crust Sausage Pizza 
go for · just 5 .95 plus tax. 
Also available with a 
2-Liter Bottle of  Pepsi 
for j ust $6 . 50.  
Expires March 3 1 , 1 988 
Present this coupon when picking up order. 
experimental rocks and then 
changing the heat and pressure 
conditions. The composition of 
the rocks will then change and 
this difference is recorded as 
data. 
Taken into the field, this 
data can be used to determine 
the time period in which a 
sample rock was formed. The 
data can also . determine the 
tectonic settin g ,  or forces, that 
produced the f'! tanges in that 
sample rock. 
Collectively, tuis data can 
tell how the eartl1 evolved from 
the formation of its core to the 
development of the continents. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  � ��� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
We' re se lect ing  students for o u r 
su m m e r  sales and bus iness 
m anagement prog ram 
•Make $ 1 ,  600/month . 
7 
•Pick up college credit 
•Gain experience for your career I 
•A ll majors welcome - I . To f ind  out  m o re . . .  
INTERVIEWS-THURS. MARCH 1 7 
3 : 30 p.m. and 6 : 30 p.m. 
Oakland Room 
3 rd F loor  of U n ion 
D ress casual  
Be prompt !  TH E ,- � nliill\ri! S O U T H W E S TE R N  \=:�;ti\ LJ\ : 
· C:O M PANV I · '- --' 
Wednesday's 
8 March 16, 1 988 Classified ads 
Report errors im med iate ly at 581 -281 2. 
appear in  the next edition . Unless notified. 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its 
Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day . 
LB' Services Offered 
"MY SECRETARY" RESU M E  
packages and typing services .  
Reasonable prices, . excellent 
��e�v!c� 903 1 8th 345 - 1 1 50 . 
9am to 5pm. 
00 
PROFESSI O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAGES: Q:Jal ity papers , big 
selection , excellen t service. 
PATION QUIK PRINT, 820 
Lincol n ,  next to Super-K . 345-
633 1 . 
_________ 5/9 
C o p y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n . 
C harleston . IL ( 2 1 7)345-63 1 3 . 
Typesetting-fesume specials. 
_________ 1 2/00 
Need typing done? Cal l Jean at 
345-6 7 5 9 .  
_______ cMWF-00 
LB' Help Wanted 
OV ERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer , 
yr round.  Europe , S. Amer. , 
Austral ia,  Asia. A l l  fields . $900-
2 000 mo. Sightseeing . Free 
nfo. Write IJC , PO Bx 5 2 - I L03 
Corona Del Mar CA 9 2 6 2 5 . 
_________3/29 
N E W  E N G L A N D  
B R O T H E R / S I S T E R  
C AMPS-( Mass) Mah-Kee-Nae 
for Boys/Danbee for Gir ls.  
C ounselor positions for Program 
Special ists : All Team Sports , 
especially Basebal l . Basketbal l , 
Field Hockey, Soccer and 
Volleybal l ;  25 Tennis openings; 
also , Archery , R1f lery and Biking;  
other openings include Per­
form ing Arts , Fine Arts . Year­
book P h otography Video 
Cooki n g ,  Sewing , Rollerskating , 
FocKetry , Ropes ano Camp 
Craft ' Al l  Waterfront act1v1tles 
(Swimming,  Ski ing , Small C raft) .  
I nqu i re Action Camo1ng ( Boys) 
1 90 Linden Ave Glen Ridge , 
NJ 0 7 0 2 8 ;  (G i rls) 44 Center 
Grove Road , H - 2 1 , Randol p h .  
N J  0 7 8 6 9 .  P h o n e  ( Boys) 2 0 1 -
4 2 9 - 8 5 2 2 ; (Girls) 2 0 1 - 3 2 8 -
2 7 2 7  
_________ 3/ 1 6  
C AMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for private M i chigan boys, gir ls 
s u m m e r  c a m p s  T e a c h :  
swimming,  canoeing,  sai l ing .  
waterski ing , gym nastics riflery,  
archery , tennis gold .  sports , 
com puters , camping,  crafts . 
dramatics, OR riding . Also 
kitchen , office ,  maintenance 
Salary $800 or more plus R 1 B  
Marc Seeger,  1 76 5 Maple 
Niia I L 60093 3 1 2 - 4 4 6 -
2 444 
_______ 3 1 7 
LB' Help Wanted 
Earn e xtra money. Sell  Avo n .  
C a l l  P a m  a t  3 5 9- 1 5 7 7  or C heryl 
at 2 3 5 - 2 4 7 1 or Jan at 2 5 8 -
8 1 1 5 . 
_______ 00 
Earn money during Summer 
break! C rest Photo Lab Division 
of Osco Drug , Inc . ,  Elgi n ,  I l l inois 
has e n try level  posit ions 
avai lable for various shifts . Al l  on 
the job train ing .  Come back and 
work during C hristmas break 
too ! Apply i n  persof1 during 
break. C REST PHOTO LAB 955 
Brandt Drive; Elgi n ,  IL  6 0 1 2 0  
EOE . 
_________ 3 / 1 8 
[B' Rides/R iders 
I DESPE RATE LY N E E D  A 
RIDE TO INDIANAPOLIS ON 
FRI DAY 3 - 1 8-88 A FTER 3 : 0 0 !  
C ALL .A N G I E  A T  345-507 2 .  
-------"'."'.-::-,,...-,_3/ 1 6  
DESPERATELY NEED A RIDE 
TO THE N .  W .  SUBURBS ON 
THURSDAY ANYTI M E  CALL 
JOHN 3 4 5 - 5 2 4 9 . 
________ 3/ 1 f  
[B' Roommates 
N E E D E D  2 - 3  F E M A L E  
ROOM M ATES to share an apt . 
for 88/89 school year . N ICE , 3 
BEDROO M ,  M U ST SEE.  Call 
Kathi 348-8 7 59 . 
_________ ,3/ 1 8  
T w o  f e m a l e  room mates 
needed for  house.  Cal l  345-
9 503 after 5 : 30 
_________ 3 / 1 6 
Need 2 room mates start ing fall 
semester N ear campus $ 1 30 a 
month . CALL 5 8 1 - 5 3 2 3  
_________3 / 1 8 
Two females needed to share 
Regency apartment.  Please call 
Rebecca at 5 8 1  -3 2 1 5  
�---------3/ 1 8  
[B' For Rent 
O n e  four bedroom house for 
six . One block from campus.  
CaU 345-6 6 2 1 . 
_______ cMWF/00 
One bedroom apartments 7 5 1  
6th St .  $ 1 7 0 - 2 2 5  per month . 
Cal l 3 4 5 - 6 6 2 1  
. _______ cMWF/00 
Two two-bedroom apartments 
for three . Newly remodeled . One 
block from campus.  Call 345-
6 6 2 1 
_______ .cMWF/00 
[B' For Rent 
Summer Subleaser Needed 
Furnished Apt. own room . 
$ 1 60tmonth 348-03 5 6 .  Amy . 
____ ' 3 1 6 , 28-3 1 ,c 4/ 1 
HOUSE for 6 or more gir ls.  1 O 
� mo . Lease near E IU $ 1 3 5 . 00 
ea.  month Cal l R E N T  AL 
SERVICES 345-3 1 00 . 
__________3/1 8 
Furnished 1 -2 and 3 bedroom 
houses and apts .  1 0 or 1 2 
month lease.  Deposit required 
phone 345-40 1 0 . 
__________3/00 
HOUSE across from campus 
5 people need!i!d . 345-24 1 6 . 
3/ 1 6  
. 2 bdrm u pstrs aptmt for rent. 
$ 1 7 5  per month plus elec . Sec 
dep and ref required . Phone 
345-6 7 1 8  
__________ 3/ 1 8  
Summer Subleasers needed 
f o r  N E W  A P A R T M E N T  
$9 5/month Call  348-5945 . 
__________.3 / 1 6 
N E E D  S U M M E R  
HOU SESITIER FOR ONE BR . 
APT C O M P L E T E LY F U R ­
NISH E D . FREE CABLE . $ 1 50 
PLUS UTI LITIES PEGGY 348-
5 9 4 7 . 
_________ .3 / 1 8 
Summer Subleaser needed . 
Studio apartment. One person 
furnished . Phone no. 348-
5368 
__________ 3 / 1 7 
Sublease for summer. Fur­
nished apt $ 1  50 a month al l 
i nc luded . Call 345-2805 . 
__________3 / 1 7 
One Bedroom Apartments 
very near campus Range and 
Refridg provided 9 or 1 2 month 
lease $ 1 50 or $ 1  2 5/month 
3 4 5 - 4 2 2 0  
_________ 3/ 1 8  
Summer s u b - l ease r .  Park 
Place Apt. 2 0 1 . $ 1 1 9  or · best 
offer , cable included . Call 348-
0453 
__________ 3/ 1 8  
A P A R T M E N T S  J O I N I N G  
E A S TE R N ,  ALSO B U DGET 
APARTM ENTS S U M M E R  
Y E A R .  M E N . 345-4846 . 
__________4/ 1 
N E E D E D  3 F E M A L E  
ROOMMATES FOR 1 988/89 
SCHOOL YEAR PARK P LAC E 
I I .  3 BEDROOM CALL BECKY 
3 4 5 - 5 1 0 1 
__________3/30 
S u m m e r- N i c e  f u r n 1 s h eo 
h o u ses-$ 1 00 person 3 4 5  
3 1  48 evenings 
�--------3100 
Catnpus clips 
l\lewm a n  Catholic Com m u n ity 1 s  having ser­
v ces tonight at l 0 . 00 p . m . at the Newman Center 
( 9th and Lincoln) 
Ca reer Pla n n i ng a n d  Placement Center s 
having Senior Dav today at 9 · 30 to 3 · 00 p m in 
the Grand Bal l room of the Union Come dressed 
for an interview with resume 1n hand 
Recreation Majors Club Is havmg a meeting 
tonight at 7 : 00 p.m in McAfee , 38 A social 
fu nction wi l l  follow . 
hrlstla n Campus Fellowship 1s having a Bible 
Study tonight at '? :00 p m at the C hristian Campus 
House located at 2 2 3 1  South 4th Street nght 
behind Lawson Hall For rides or info call 345-
3990 . Everyone is welcome ... 
Psi C h i  is having a meeting tonight at 6 : 0 0  p m . 
in the Psy .  Lounge Nominations for 88-89 officers 
will be held.  
Zoology Club is having a meeting tonight at 
7 OC p . m .  in LS 2 0 1  Dr C huck Costa from 
Eastern will present "Tiger Salamanders oi the 
Columbia Basi n . Survival i n  a Hostile En­
vironment . " 
Student Accounting Society is providing 
volunteer income tax assistance tonight at 7 00-
, '"00 p. m in  Blair al l  room 1 03 Free help f i l l ing 
OU\ your income tw forms.  Bnng W- 2 's and other 
necessary forms. 
ACEI is having a meeting titted , "Anticipating 
Student Teaching" tonight at 7-8 . 00 p . m  in 
Co1eman Auditorium This meeting be centered 
around what to expect and what is expected of 
you . when you go out to student teach The 
speakers wi l l  contuct a question/answer panel 
d•;,.cuss10 with input from ACEI officers and the 
audienf'e. 
1'r•at11lon C lub is hav1n <1 mee1in torngnt a� 
� ('!) p.fl" n the Lantz Pool Ooservatio Room. .1i 
, �·, ""'steo peoplf' <"'Om out al'doci �><nPrienci: 
!''If'� trairnng tectw ·t11,-•s. 
• ... soclat lon en nonor . 1ue1er1 ll i;S ™"''r...:i 
mebttng tomorrow night <11 e : ., '1.m. ; l ;n., Llbr 0J 
I. I?' ''6 Hal l .  ./Ve W•I' b.-: ·-· 01:'1' !i< .1) �- . Patrir,1<,'� 
D-1, •ter the neeunc 
merlcan Mafketu•� Assoc · a tCo ti&. 
1µeaker meeting ton," . .._;( � f' 
,,,r1ivers11:) Ballroom Th� �ues· soea1<e 
Robert Ronchetti 01 Ronchetti D•s r>riuung,  
01slnbuters of Anheuser Busch c 
Sl911u1 qho Epsllon is havino • '"" l' .;all .ooa 
al 1 O 30 to 3 : 00 in BB Hall Leav two i tems 1n Dr 
Stayton s office 
Wome n ' s  Studies Cou nci l  and the Affirmative 
Action Office will sponsor The Tale of 0 The 
Creative Use of . Differences A fi lm wil l  be 
followed by a d1scuss1on grou The presentation 
will be held on Wednesday, March 1 6  from 3 00 
to 4 30 p . m . in  the C harleston/Matteo Room 1r 
the U nion . Everyon e  1s  welcome and adm1ss1on 1 
tree This event 1s part of the ongoing Women s 
History and Awareness Month celebration 
Univ. of IA Graduate Schoo 1s having campus 
interviews at 2 p . m . to 5 p . m in the Lobby of the 
U n ion . No appointment 1s needed 
Thomas Hall is having a program tonight from 
6 : 30 to 7 : 30 in  Thoma& Lobby Thomas Hall 
residents have the opportunity to hi 'favorite staff 
members with a cream pie 
P l  Sigma Alpha is having a special meet1n 
today at 3 30 p . m in C 2 0  . Ther will be a 
election of officers for next year 
Psychology Department presents Dr. Wiiham P 
McGown to give a presentation entitled · 'Making 
Connections With All  the · Right Computer . . or 
Why You Should Have a Modem . Dr.  McGow 
will d iscuss hardware and software requirements 
'or ontine communications The presentation will 
be 1n the Ellingham Room of h1> Unio toda at 
2 30 p . m and 1s being offere under th spon· 
sorship of Academic Computing 
Psychology Club is having a meeting today at 5 
p . m in the Psychology Lounge. Bring dues . 
Everyone is welcome 
v ·�  
be g1;;. ar. t! C1 1 uDi·cat1or 
Dy Ph• � ,.. 
eveo 
deoc11r 
No cups w • I• o& to!<&• 
, one dB) on1 C" 
� For Rent 
S T U D E N T  A P A R T M E NTS 
AVAI LABLE FOR S U M M E R  OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $ 1 2 4  
p e r  MONTH EAC H .  APART­
M ENT R E NTALS 820 LINCOLN 
348- 7 7 4 6  
�--------- 1 00 
F=°oi Rent .Ratts U niversity 
Drive Polk Street Townhouses 
Fall and Spri ng,  9 month lease 
for three or four persons Call  
34 5 -6 1 1 5 . 
_______ 2/00 
For rent starting August 1 5th.  
wo 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments at 4 1 5 Harriso n .  2-3 -
people . Call  348-503 2 .  
__________3/28 
Sur:imer or fal l two bedroom 
f u r n i s h e d  and u n f u r n ished 
apartm e n ts .  A P A R T M E N T  
R E NTALS 8 2 0  Lincoln St. 348-
7 746 . 
__________ 3/00 
Nice 1 bedroom furnished 
house Two people . Close to 
campus.  345-3 1 48 evenings. 
_________3100 
House for rent located on 
Jackson for 4 or 5 students on a 
9 month lease 345-24 1 2  Call 
after 6 pm 
__________ 3/ 1 8  
Apt for rent located close to 
campus on 9th St. for 4 
students 9 month lease. 345-
241 2 Cal l  after 6 pm. 
_________3 / 1 8 
Spacious 2 bedroom Apt. 
Across from Old Main A/C large 
bathro o m 1 k 1 t c h e n . S u m m e r  
Only . Rent Negotiable 348-
1 084 
__________ 311 7 
PHONE 345-3 5 1  5 AFTER 
4 30 P M . FOR I N FO RMATION 
ON TH E FOLLOWIN G :  F u r­
nished House. Close to EIU . 
Exceptionally Clean . Washer & 
Dryer .  Four Occupants . Five 
Bedroom Furnished Apartment. 
Close to E I U .  Newly R emodeled . 
Washer & Dryer. Central Air .  
Four or Five Occupants. Two 
Bedroom Furnished Apartment. 
Close to E IU . Extra Nice. 
Washer & Dryer Air Conditioner . 
Two Occupants . 
______ __ 3 / 1 8 
2 B R .  APTS . for 3-4 
students Near EIU 1 O mo. 
Lease $ 1  35 00 ea . Cal l  
R E N T A L  S E R V I C E S  
34 5-3 1 0 0  
________ 3/ 1 8  
[B' For Rent 
NICE 5 B EDROOM HOUSE 1 
BLK FROM CAMPUS. 1 0 MO 
LEASE . 13 1 2 ) 9 9 1 -4339 
__________4/4 
New Brittany Ridge townhouse 
for rent .  This summer/ large 
room Also 415 girls needed for 
Fall Semester Washer/Dryer 
M i c r ow a v e .  D i s posal , A i r  
Dishwasher . Call before 1 1  ·oo 
AM or aiier 4:00. J!;!no1fer 
3 4 5 - 7 9 9 2  
____ _____ 4/8 
Subleasing for summer. (1 or 2 
people) .  Nice 2 Bedroom Apt. 
Close to campus Price very 
negotiable Call Krice or Diane at 
34 8- 1 4 1 8 . 
__________ 3/1 8 
[B' For Sa le 
Is  I t  True You Can Buy Jeeps 
for $44 through the U S. 
government? Get the facts 
today1 Call 1 -3 1 2 - 7  4 2 - 1 1 4 2 
_________.c3/29 
CORDATA A. T. ;  ONE YEAR 
O L D  I B M  C O M P AT I B L E . 
ASKING $ 1 , 900 . CALL 234-
7 4 7 8  BEFORE 4 : 30 PM , 2 34-
7 983 AFTER 5 : 00 PM . 
__________.3/ 1 7 
' 7 8  VW BUS, 1 08K, RUNS 
VERY GOOD, SEATS 7 , $ 1 000 
348-5867 
--=--------'3/ 2 8  
Red 86 Honda Spree , low 
miles, runs excellent $350 BIO 
345-5505 . 
--,-- ------'3/ 1 7 
FOR SALE HONDA 360 CJ 
MOTORC Y C LE . LOW ACTU AL 
M I LEAGE GOOD CON DITION 
$350 . 0 0 ·  345-6 7 58 AFTER 
4 · 00 P M . 
__________ 31 1 6  
1 9 8 3  Motorcycl e  2 5 0cc 
Custom . Belt  dr ive.  New mufflers 
and windshield .  Original owner . 
Exceptional care. $650 . 0 0 .  P H .  
3 4 5 - 4 2 5 0  or 58 1 - 6 2 7 1 . 
__________3/3 1 
ROUN DTRIP AIRFARE TO 
SOUTH PADRE ISLA N D !  AF­
FORDABLE SPRING BREAK! 
$ 1 1 8  cal l  348-500 1 
__________ 3 / 1 7 
Need to sell ticket tor Bus only 
to Daytona. Cal l :  348-0335.  
_________3/ 1 8  
Sell those u nwanted items in The 
Daily Eastern News C lassifieds ' 
_____ h-00 
L O S T  
SHEPARD PU 
GRAY . WHITE 
SWERS TO 
CALL 348-0701 
D O N  
C o n g ratulations 
elected Lam 
President1 1  Phi 
prouo 
Anorea Knie 
ions on becom1 
of the Honorary 
We 're Proud of 
Tri-Sigma Sisters. 
DEBBIE HEN 
I hope you have 
r e a d y  to c 
Florida-we're 
BEST t1me1 LO 
Don 't forget to 
l icense-please ' 
Wednesday1s 
Crossword Puzz 
70 \\- eight 
a l lowancP 
A C ROSS 
1 S t red 
6 M a le dee r ; 7 1  H a rnes,,; pa rt.s 
1 0  -- rn o r g a n a  
4 C t ty  m NW I l l  
5 B a in boo s tern 
1 6 P ig  o r  c a s t  
fo l lo w e r  
17 · - -Treade1 
F rost poe m J 
1 8 R ec t a n g u l a r  
pter 
19 H a wa 1 1an 
goose 
20 S m a l l  <>ponge 
cake 
22  Canter r g.  
l3 -- e n  porn ' 
24 R u m a n i a n 
ol m tst 
955 
Ii i  
2 6  Hooked a fish 
30 Consu m e r� · 
advocate  
32 Sovie! ra nge 
33 l s la m w weight 
5 .  aut tca l  
pos it ton 
39 Was  f ruga l 
4 1  Adopt 
43 Foo fish 
44 Cou o d ' --
46 Form a i  o rd e r  
47 Accustom 
49 All  
51 u n  ru i t fu l 
54 F loat ing 
platfor m 
56 E lhpt ica l  
'l 1 Spot io r  a 
wedd ing band 
6 R oas,  f 1  
· �  !1l, Other: :  
Ace-,· 
�5 .s.... i nge1 ·  or ioi L : "  
fl t',  ff . ' . �·mi 
61 <;.� � !  ) 'P a1 S 
F '1 !1 ( P  
� ll• 
DOWN 
1 F a l se god 
2 S i nger  
F i tzgerald 
3 Tu rned right 
a s  a horse 
4 M ichaei -­
ch 1 ld a c t o r  on 
radio 
5 Br i t i sh  candv 
6 Li m i ted ; 
meager 
7 Touch ing 
P o k e r  <> t a k e  
9 Meshed 
10 S m a l l  t a b l e  
basin 
1 4  
1 I Region 
2 l nv1goratmg 
t 3 H ight>st peak 
m rhp 
Py1 enees 
2 1  Lnir"' !eeder 
25 A : ide 
26  P r; 
27 Co me :eno r 
28 Jus,  
29 Smal .  s a 1 r n o r  
o r  1. roi.. t 
3 1  ' act.� -­
e-;t " 
34 F rank fu r t  a n  
der -
36 Evreu ts 1 1 �  
capi ta • 
'.H -- wen• 
< see m i ng l y ) 
CH n swel'" 
J J\ I (!'d 
40 Ac:t ress 
-12 R 1g1d 
45 A rranged 
h ree> 
D1squ1e1 
0 Baste 
5 1 \Uger 
.:>l 'c· anion 
uburh 
;) .  !Vii<:kev M 
·n !'vlex1co 
;5 hoel<i<e l  
i Anarnm1 
pdssage 
59 ri t\ ea5t 
r sako 
.,,� ;�1etnc w 
b • Se<. _ P e  
s· .  P:m.pc . 
mcke 
Wednesday's 
1 6, 1 988 Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct ad wi l l  
appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
Deadl ine 2 p.m.  previous day. 9 
!"=,,..,.,,..-=::�·311 7 TED'S PRE ST. 
TONITE. 25¢ 
DOGS-POP· 
D .J .  DAVE 
S- 50¢ AD· 
OUR St.JOE 
U1' Annou ncements 
U n p l a n n e d  P r e g n a n c y  
Discover Your Options Call 
Collect ( 2 1 7)  469-7566 Il l ini 
Children's Christion Home Local' 
5 8 1 -3072 
_________ 3/00 
OPEN AUDITIONS WILL BE 
HELD TU ESDAY , MARCH 1 5  
FROM 5·8 PM AND WED· 
N ESDAY, MARCH 1 6  FROM 
8 :30- 1 0  PM I N  FINE ARTS 
ROOM·O 1 3  FOR CHARLESTON 
C O M M U N ITY T H E AT R E ' S  
PRODUCTION OF "YOU ASKED 
FOR IT"-A VARIETY OF EN· 
TERTAINMENT TO BE HELD 
APRI L 8 , 9 ,  & 1 0  AT E . L .  
KRACKERS. IF  YOU HAVE A 
TALENT, BRING IT TO US.  I F  
YOU SING, BRING YOUR 
ACCOM PANIST O R  BRING 
TAPE !  
-,--,-,.-- ----,---3/ 1 6 
EIU BEACH TOWELS NOW 
ONLY $ 1 1 IN COLEMAN HALL. 
_________3/1 6 
Drink!  Drink!  Drink!  Drink!  
Dr ink!  Dr ink!  Drink!  At E . L. 
Krackers. 
_________ 3/ 1 6  
CARRIE WILSO N !  CHEER U P !  
SMILE! W e  think you're the 
greatest! Have a fantastic spring 
break. Sig Kap love, Leslie and 
Jacko. 
--::,----,-------31 1 6  
Rachel & Aunt Pepe! Have a 
GREAT time on Spring break! 
Will Hilton Head ever be the 
same? Love, Jackie.  
_-_____ •____ 3/1 6 
R A C H E L  R O J A S : 
Congratulations on your summer 
internship! Not only will you have 
a fantastic time, but I know you'l l  
do a great job too! Your daughter . 
is proud of you! Love, Jackie .  
_________31 1 6  
MARY-MARGARET Good luck 
on your test. I love you, TIM.  . 3/1 6 
TODD WATSON: Thanks for 
all your love and support. I can't 
wait 'till Saturday. I LOVE YOU 
will all my heart. FOREVER AND 
ALWAYS, CHRISTINE.  
_________.3/1 6 
Happy Founders Day TAU 
KAPPA EPSILON. 
_________3/1 6 
U1'An nou ncements 
WARNING! There's going to 
be a Bl izzard . . .  A BLIZZARD OF 
BUCKS! Tues. , March 29 at 8 
pm, in the Grand Ballroom . For 
your chance to get caught in the 
BLIZZARD sign up at noon on 
the 29th, in the Union Walkway. 
_________3/ 1 6 
Top O' The Momin Rho Chis!  
St. Patty's Day Bash with the 
men of Delta Tau Delta! Wed· 
nesday March 1 6th, "Friends & 
Co. " 9 : 00 p . m .  Don't forget your 
green!  
_________3/1 6 
RHO CHIS!  See you in your 
green tonight at "Friends & Co. " !  
_________3/1 6 
TKE 36 Years of Excellence at 
EASTER N . 
_________3/1 6 
Attention Rec. majors & 
minors· Show your irish and 
come drink until you turn green . 
Come to the St. Patricks day 
party tonight following the rec . 
club meeting .  
_________3/1 6 
ROMAN S  TON I GHT-P R E ·  
BREAK PARTY . LEI'S FOR 
EVERYONE · AT THE DOO R .  
$3.50 F O R  GUYS AND $ 3 . 00 
FOR GIRLS .  
_________311 6 
Katy: Sorry I missed your 2 1 st 
b·day. Hope you had fun 
celebrating.  You're stil l  my l ittle 
DORK! LOVE YA, Tammie. 
_________.3/ 1 6  
Michelle , It's been a great 2 
mos. Bundle up for Arizona. I ' l l  
miss you. Love You , Chris. 
_________.3/1 6 
TOD D  BEIDLER: The cute boy 
in my astronomy class! Just 
think, only 3 more days -Until 
those movie producers will be 
geggin for my number! You'll be 
S.O.L.  you SKID! That's a cold 
shot, but I'll take it back this time. 
Have fun with those head· 
bangers in C . A .  I'll miss you ! ! ! ! !  
Love Ya, LORI .  
_________3/ 1 6  
Celebrate St. Paddy's Day with 
us at Mother's. $3. 50 Pitchers, 
$1 I rish cream , $1 Shamrock 
Schnapps and St. Pat's souvenir 
mugs. Corn beef on rye $ 1 . 2 5 .  
Open at 6 p . m .  
_________3/1 7 
U1'An nou ncements 
TODD M ILLER and JON 
GEIGER : We really had a blast 
planning Dance·a·thon with you . 
Now what are we going to do on 
Tuesday nights? You two are the 
best! Love, Julie & Jan . 
--,....--------3/ 1 6 
AST·DEL T CO-CHAIRS: Kristie 
Black, Doug Grant, Sheryl Davis,  
Mark Larocca, Amy Kryszak, 
Rob Cray, Kell ,  Rich and Mike 
Leiteritz ; Thanks for all the hard 
work and dedication put forth to 
make Dance-a-thon such a great 
success! Love , the Overalls.  
_________3/1 6 
Celebrate St. Paddy's Day with 
us at Mother's $ 3 . 5 0  Pitchers, 
$ 1  I rish cream , $1 Shamrock 
Schnapps and St. Pat's souvenir 
mugs. Corn beef on rye $ 1 . 2 5 .  
Open a t  6 p . m .  
_________ 3/1 7 
TO MY DAUGHTER-ANNA 
You continue to make me Proud!  
Congrats on Your New Office ! 
Love , Your Dad-TODD. 
_________3/1 6 
RHO CHl 's let's see who can 
show their IRISH colors the best 
onight at FRIENDS and CO. THE 
DEL TS. 
_________ 3/1 6 
COME ro TED'S PRE ST. 
PAT'S PARTY TONITE . 2 5 ¢  
B E E R-HOT DOGS-P O P ·  
C O R N .  L I V E  D . J . DAVE 
LEHRER. PRIZES- 50¢ AD· 
M ISSION-CHECK OUR SLIDE 
SHOW. 
_________ .311 6 
S U M M E R  WO R K  M A K E  
$4, 800! Career Experience! 
Interviews Thurs. March 1 7 
3 : 3 0 - 6 : 3 0 O a k l a n d  
Room-Union. 
_________ 3/1 7 
HEY RHO CHIS! Put away the 
books & meet at "Friends & Co. "  
at 9 : 00 with the men of Delta 
Tau Delta! Don't forget your 
green!  
---::--------·3/ 1 6 
Phi Sig Pleges: You're doing 
great! Keep up the good work! 
Love, the Actives. 
_________ .3/1 6 
Happy Founders Day Tau 
Kappa Epsilon . 
_________ 3/1 6 
Puzzle Answers BLOOM COUNTY 
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I N U  I L E T A R N A V A  f Ii I 
T I A L  ' R y 
· e  N 1 I C  F A N I  I R  A N ' u  1 I 
ege n cy 
Apts . 
p 'N  
H A  11 E ! 
LOOI< 
Leasing for 
Summer &... Fal l 
345-9 1 05 
MFOR€ We ff/T Of/R 
Cl/PT/Ve 1HROfJGH me 
n<oc.€55 we c11u 
''(£PHllWTIZl/770N, • MY 
COUl:A&(Je WIU €Xft.llfN 
7He Pl?OC€Wlfl3' ... 
/ 
Doonesbury 
NATIONAl M&RIT 
5CHOLAR I HOW fX) 
-.,vtM"� YOU {)()  
i E ,, ,} IT, KIM? �ff f!/J/4/11 
r 
I OON'T 
!<NOW. I 
GU&55 I  
JUST 
5TUDY. 
I 
''(;€P/JfiR/7TIZllT!ON'f 
FIRST We Tl/Ke 
A HEAl.THY, IF NOT 
Plll?T/C(}t.l/Kt.Y M/17T/f(€, 
EAR.Tlft.ING IJKlllN • . .  
NO WAY. I 
TRl&D THAT 
ONCE. YOU'V& 
GOT 50MG &IA5!3 
I 
!3068 2 
l!I<& 
WHAT, 
JENNIF£R. 7 
I 
need a place to live next semester? 
Advertise your predicament 
1n 
The Da i ly Eas tern News 
classifieds , 
and g€t results ! 
U1'An nou ncements 
TKE 36 years of Excellence 
AT EASTERN.  
_________ 3/1 6 
ROXANNE BAHARLOU , You 
did a wonderful job with parent's 
weekend. We all appreciate your 
hard work. Love your Alpha Garn 
Sisters . 
_________3/ 1 6  
ROMANS TON I G H T-P R E ·  
BREAK PARTY . LEI'S FOR 
EVERYONE AT THE DOOR.  
$ 3 . 50 FOR GUYS AND $ 3 . 00 
FOR GIRLS. 
_________ 3/ 1 6  
TIM GORMAN have a great 
spring break! 
_________ 3/1 6 
COME TO TED'S PRE ST. 
PAT'S PARTY TONITE . 2 5 ¢  
B E E R - H O T  DOGS-P O P ·  
C O R N .  L I V E  D . J .  DAVE 
LEHRER . PRIZES- 50¢ AD· 
M ISSION-C H ECK OUR SLIDE 
SHOW. 
_________3/1 6 
SIG TAUS,  The St. Patty's Day 
Bash was a blast. We'll  have to 
do it again next year . Love , The 
Delta Zeta's. 
_________3/1 6 
A M E R ICAN M A R K E T I N G  
ASSOCIATION SPEAKER/M E· 
ETING Wednesday, March 1 6  at 
7 : 00 pm in the University 
Ballroom . Guest speaker will be · 
Robert Ronchetti of Ronchetti 
Distr ibut ing C o .  R o n c hett i  
distributes Anheuser Busch 
products. 
U1' A nnouncements 
Dorm Size refrigerators still 
·available for rent-also vacuums 
$ 5  per day 348· 7 7 46.  
__________oo 
St. Patrick's Day. PAGE ONE 
TAVERN.  Only 1 Day Away. 
----::,...-.,...-------3/ 1 6 
Becker's Stables Rt. 3 1 6  
indoor riding arena & horses 
boarded. 345-37 2 1 . 
----:------·3/ 1 6 
A L L  C A R M A N  H A L L  
RESIDENTS MOM'S WEEKEND 
APRIL 1 6th & 1 7th TICKETS 
WILL BE SOLD OUTSIDE OF 
FOOD SERVICE TU ESDAY , 
WED, THURS. 
_________ 3/1 7 
C H E E R LE A D I N G  T R Y O U T  
informational meeting March 1 6  
in McAfee, room 1 38 at 4 : 00 
p . m .  For more information call 
3 0 1 8 or 348- 7 5 4 5 .  
_________ 3/1 6 
Z'S HAIR DESIGN 20 percent 
off on Nexxus, Sebastian , Paul 
Mitchel l .  
_________3/1 8 
Drink!  Drink!  Drink!  Drink!  
Drink!  Drink!  Drink!  At E . L. 
Krackers . 
_________3/ 1 6  
ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE TO 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND! AF· 
FORDABLE SPRING BREAK! 
$ 1 1 8  call  348·500 1 . 
_________ 3/1 7 
Need a place to crash? Or just to 
hang your hat? Find one in The 
Daily Eastern N ews classifieds! 
_________,h-00 
�o(g{��o(g{� IA\ 11 
�/A\11�$ 
unngstomne / iJld �nrone 
flµarhnr.nts 
CALL, COME SEE & RESERVE NOW 
by Berke . Breathed 
..... ���������-... 
I/NI? 1HcN 77/KN Hl/t.F 
OF rr P/IKKcf{... 
MEfllN£R, Nl1�Tl€R, 
MO!?e (JNfKG"fJ!Cr118t.Y 
ff/1101701./lll . 
7Hll T1:5 
"wt.eZllTION;' 
YO(} 8008. 
( 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
aJ!3 M!3AN 
YOU NO 
HARM. IAJ8 
5CEK ONlY 
COMPUT&.RS 
FOR OUR 
/ YOUNG! 
l O  
Buffs from page 1 2  
all year long." 
The Lady Buffs are led in 
scoring by Turner who 
averages 14 .7  points per 
outing, Ford who averages 13 .5 
a contest and Tripp who 
averages 12 .5  points a game. 
Eastern holds a slight edge in 
rebounding averaging 39 
boards a game to Colorado's 37 
rebounds a game. 
Even though Barry has heard 
Eastern has a reputation for 
running the fastbreak, she 
doesn't think the contest will 
be a run-and-gun affair . 
Although Barry has had less 
than three days to look at films 
of Eastern, she feels the game · 
will come down to whoever 
gets the job done. 
"The team that goes out and 
does what it has to do will 
win," Barry said . 
AT K E RASOT ES T H E AT R E S  
WILL ROGERS 
IRONWEED (R) 7 :15 
SHOOT TO 
KILL (R) 7:00 
All Seats $ 1  
235-35 1 5  
MOVING (R) 5 : 10  7:2o 
VICE 
VERSA (PG) 5 :00. 7 : 10  
CINEMA � 2 5 8- 8 2 2 8  
GOOD MORNING 
VIETNAM IRl 4:30 7:00 
MASQUERADE (R) 5:00 7:20 SWITCHING 
CHANNELS (PG) 5 : 1 0  7:20 
s21o ALL SHOWS B E FORE 6 P M  
Wednesda , MaKh 1 6, 1 988 
WOMEN'S HISTORY AND 
AWARENESS MONTH FIIM 
FESTIVAL 
• HIS GIRL FRIDAY 
\\ ednesday , March 16 7 p. m. 
Booth Library Lecture Room 
*FREE ADMISSION* 
Spaghetti Special  
Every W ednesd·ay 
4 'til 9 p .m .  
$ l .99 FULL ORDER 
WITH GARLI C � READ 
$2.94 WITH SALAD 
1 606 LINCOLN AVE. 345 -3400 
l!J • l!J  II FALL AVAI LAB l:LITY II II Park Place I Park Place I I  lj 
� • 1 , 2 & 3 • Brand new 3 � = Bedroo m  u n its Bedroom u n its II II • Fu l ly Fu rn ished • Fu l ly Furn ished = � • Central A.C • Central A .C = I • Dishwashers • Dishwashers = = • Balcon ies • Balcon ies = = • Lau ndry & • Lau ndry & = = Parki ng Parki ng = = (ON 7th ST.ACROSS FROM U N ION) II II M ICROWAVES AVAI LABLE FOR ALL U N IT = = ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 s. 1 2th ST.) II II · 1 & 2 Bedroom Fu l ly Furn ished U n its = = • A .C .  •Fu l ly Remodeled for Fal l  '87 = � • Laundry & Parki ng = I 348-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.) I I or (21 7) 359-0203 I 
SPRING BREAK FILM S 
24 Exp.or Disc 
$2.49 each or 2 for $4. 
( 1 1 0 , 1 26, 1 35)  
Buy Local and SAVE! 
S UNGLASSES 
20% OFF 
*Some extra charges w/out card 
.-----------------..... l!J·efrJ·r,-�-�-�-�-reffi!-�-[�-rJffi!-�-�-i'dffi! .. �1��i������������1·!!....!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  
PAG E ONE TAV E R N  Don't believe all you read . . .  
Royal Heights 
• 3 bedroom deluxe apt. 
• 1 112 bath 
• Fully furnished 
• Central A ir 
• Dish washer 
• Underground parking 
Is legally leasing for Fall of '88  
$575 mo. 
10  Month leases available 
You can't keep 
the good guys down 
348-5312 (Mon. -Fri . I 9 :00-5 :00) 
S t . Pat ' s  D a y  P a r t y ! 
St . Patrick, in 464, urged his friends not to lament 
his dying but rather celebrate his comfortable exit . 
&,Cl �� '() 
To this end , his last request was that each of the faithful 
take a small drop of drink to ease their pain . Out of reverence 
for the Saint and in compliance with his last wishes, 
Page One Tavern offers a small drop of drink on March 1 7 ,  
starting at 1 2 : 00 Noon . This is a major party. 
Budweiser 
St. Pat's 
T-S h i rts 
$3 .50 
Ir ish Beer 
•Gu i ness 
•Harp 
•Bass 
$ 1 . 50 
76 o unce 
St. Pat's Pitcher 
•$4 .25 f i l led 
with beer 
•$3 .00 ref i l ls  
Keep the P itcher 
1 7  o u nce 
St . Pat's Cup 
•$ 1 .50 f i l led 
with beer 
•$1 . 00 ref i l l s  
Keep the Cup 
1 1  :00 a . m .  SPEC IAL 1 1  :00 a . m .  
Everyone weari ng a 
Page One T-Sh i rt is  i nvited 
to a pre-party in  the Library (North Bar) 
P r 
hats . . .  
garters . .  
pins . .  
T-shirts .  
Corned Beef & Cabbage . . .  $ 1 .00 a plate (from Campus D 
Wednesday, March 1 6 , 1 988 
. _____ from page 1 2  
benches ' gomg to be that fifth, 
th person that is going to 
player," Hilke said. ''I 
like a Lisa Tyler is going . 
difference in the game."  
, the quartet of guards 
and Shelly Ethridge and 
forwards Stacy Frierdich 
alsh will aid in spelling 
rs. 
y's Gateway Conference 
win over Illinois State, 
Cavanagh provided solid 
" guards Barb Perkes and 
's resp1t;;_ 
and study them and learn about them . 
You can only go by what you here and 
what you see.  And what we've seen isn't 
very recent." 
The most :recent film of the Colorado 
that Eastern has seen is from 
December. 
One thing that hasn't changed since 
December is the quickness of Lady Buff 
guard Bridget Turner, who is averaging 
5.3 assists and 14 .8 ppg. 
"She's pretty quick," said Eastern 
sophomore guard Barb Perkes. "She 
likes to drive but she can also pull up 
and shoot. We're just going to have to 
back off (on defense) and play smart " 
1 1  
ively slowed down 
1 inside game during · the 
"She loves to drive," Mull said. "A big 
factor m the game is going to be trying 
to stop her." 
DOUG SUMMERS I Staff photographer 
Buffs are led from the 
sophomore forward 
who started 1 3  regular 
or Colorado before being 
case of mononucleosis. 
l our bench has a little 
'd Eastern center Laura 
'tted it was tough to 
team in only three days. 
be a big challenge to try 
"No one L'l the Big Eight has any 
respect for the Gateway, so tomorrow 
night we're going to have to go out and 
show them that we can compete with 
those teams," said Perkes, Eastern's 
leadmg scorer at 15 .5  points per game. 
Mull, who is averaging 9.2 pomts and 
5.8 rebounds, said, "we're a conference 
champion playing the second place 
team in the Big Eight. People really 
The Bank of Charlesto n ,  6 1 2 W. Lincoln , had its own greeting for the Colorado 
_ady Buffs , who entered Charleston Tuesday in preparation for Wednesday 's 
NCAA women 's tournament game at Lantz Gym against Eastern 
look down on the Gateway and that just with Turner and three-point specialist 
makes us want to come out hard ."  Erin Carson (12 . 1 ,  2 .3  rpg) in the 
Along with Mull on the frontline and backcourt and 6-1 freshman forward 
Perkes and Bonsett in the backcourt, Molly Wampler (4 .7 ,  4 .4),  5-10  junior 
the Lady Panthers will also start Tyler forward Tracy Tripp (12 .5 2 .9) and 6-2 
(10 .3 ,  6 .0 rebounds per game) and all Big-Eight second-team center 
senior forward Ann Brown (7 .9 points Crystal Ford (13 .4 . 6 .0) along the 
and a team-leading 7.0 rpg). frontline. 
The Lady Buffs will likely counter 
You've 
come 
a long 
way 
baby! 
,- - - - VAl.UABLE COUPON - - - ., r:---SAVE 6. 1 - - - ., 
1 TWO MEDIUM 1 1 TWO LARGE PIZZAS 1 I · · PIZZAS I I "with everythingmM I 
Happy 
23rd, · 
arkie 
I I I 1 0  top�in s only I 
I " Li t t le Caesars Specia ls"  I 1 $� 7 6 . 1 
! $9!3 . . ! I · , �I  =;� .... ,, I 
•
1 
Toppings include cheese, p.:pp.:roru, I ta l ian •1 
1• Toppings in����������. ��!: ::�n, ground 1• sau�9e, mushrooms, green peppers, and ..:nions beet, lt41i&n sausage, mushrooms, green peppers, oniom. Hot peppers end anchovies upon request. I I CHARLESTON :  3 4 5 .4 7 4 3  I I (HO SUBsr.TU.TIOHS ONLY DELETIONS). 
I VJhd ·•rth co\Jrl()(\ at p.:Jr� ., , ,,.,tullt 1 t:t-< C.JC�1s 1 1 v�··d onty with cou� t.1t portic pstu19 U:t ll! C�W\. Not vJ1 d 1 Or.t co.apon P"r Cu�tCR1 h ..1 < �-ou� Of\ly . W1Ul �'¥ other offer. Oi'IC cou:xiin ocr o.r;:orner (Jf'l'Y"O.Jt only I . !Expires 3- 1 8-88 1 I I /Expires 3· 1 8-88 · I 1 ' ·� �� 1 - 1 lfl � @mfil1�H1 . L---VALUA.81.£ COUPO�;l!lllt--... L- - - VAl.UA&l,f COU PON _ _ _  _. 
Sisters 
R EC SPO RTS SHO RTS 
Office : Lantz Room 147 - 581-2821 
Secretary : Judy Tolen 
Director :  Dr. David C.  Outler 
Asst. Director :  Matt Cofrancesco 
G rad Asst : Carol Smith 
G rad Asst : Jamie Sabbach 
ENTRY DEADLI N ES 
(M ,W,CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T h u rs . , M a r .  1 7  
Frisbee (M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . ,  Mar.  30 
I (M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Th u rs . ,  Mar. 3 1  
n is Doubles (M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fri . ,  Apri l  1 .  
Derby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fri . ,  Apr i l  8 
SOFTBALL 
ENTRY DEADLI N E  IS 
TOMOR ROW MAR. 1 7  
GINS AFTE R S P R I N G  B R EAK ON Tues.  Mar.  29 
Women Leagues are 1 2" 
Leagues are 1 2" or 1 6" 
play on one men's or women's team p lus  on one co­
only 
U LTIMATE FRISBEE 
round-robi n  league play for men & women fol lowed 
s 
a fast-moving ,  competitive , non-contact sport played : 
player teams.  The sport has a g reat deal ot treeoom 
ahty i m pl icit in the rules. Pr imary among these 1s 
of sportsmanship which enables the honor system to 
e 
roster l im it is  1 4  players . 
wear match ing color shirts . 
s wi l l  be provid d by Rec-Sports Office . P layers 
thei r own discs if both captains agree . 
g field 1s approximately 60 yards long and 40 yards 
s wi l l  be self-officiated by team� . 
s wi l l  be played i n  2 20 m i nute halves.  
*WALL YB ALL* 
-Separate 6 teams leagues for m en & women. 
- 3 Players per team ; 6 per roster 
-WALLYBALL I S  VOLLEYBALL played in a handball cou rt .  
- Rules avai lable at the R EC-SPO RTS Office . 
- Same league format as for other team sports . 
-Select either a Monday/Wednesday or Tuesday/Thu rsday l eag ue . 
-Each leag u e  wi l l  have two matches per n ight beginning at 9 p . m . & 
i m mediately fol lowing . Play beg ins Apnl 4.  
TAB L E  TEN NIS DOU B LES 
- E nter "On-the-Spot" b y  6 :00_ p . m .  Friday, Apri l 1 st 
-Bring your  val idate.d TD card . 
-Play to be held on Lantz Gym S .  Deck. 
-Separate men's & women's tou rneys . 
-Single e l i m i nation . 
-Match best 2 out of 3,  2 1  point games . 
HOM E R U N  D E R B Y  
-Enter "On the Spot" between 2 :00 p .m . and 6 :30 p .m near the Vars ity 
softbal l f ie ld . Val id l . D . requ i red 
-Doubles compet1t1on on ly for men , women, and co-rec teams 
-Maximum of 1 1  pitchers. F i rst 1 0  swings cou nt for score 
-Partners pitch to each other . 
I NTRAM U RAL CHAM PIONS 
Winners o f  IM  events s o  far th is semester may pick up t-shirts & have 
pictu res taken between 7-8 p.m.  Thurs .  Mar. 31 Champions should report 
to the lounge area outside Lantz pool . 
SOFTBALL MANAGERS MEETING-Monday , March 28 at 6 :00 p.m.  
in  the Lantz Club Room . 
SOFTBALL OFFICIALS MEETING/CLINIC-Monday , March 28 at 
6 :30 p .m .  i n  the Lantz Club Room . 
/' 
r_ 
Lady Panthers to begin  NCAA pla 
Eastern hosts 
Lady Buffs of 
- U .  of Colorado 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Sports editor 
It's now or never for Eastern Illinois 
and Colorado. 
With a win at 7 :30 p.m . Wednesday 
in Lantz Gym, either team will advance 
to the second round of the NCAA 
Division I women's basketball tour­
nament. With a defeat, the loser will 
hang up its sneakers until next season. 
The Lady Panthers (2..�-7 and the 
West Regional's- -r-f-o .  10 seed) will host 
Colorado (20-10 and the West's seventh 
seed) and fight for a chance to play 
second-seeded Long Beach State at 9:30 
p.m. Saturday in Long Beach, Calif. 
"It's a matchup of conferences," said 
Eastern Coach Barbara Hilke, who will 
match her Gateway champions against 
Colorado Coach Ceal Barry's Big Eight. 
Lady Buffs (second in the conference 
tournament after a 70-69 loss to 
Kansas). 
Yet Hilke believes the game will be 
(See LADY, page 1 1) 
I 
Jun ior guard Liz Cavanagh (r ight) d ribbles the bal l  against Tuesday at Lantz Gym . Eastern wi l l  face Colorado 
grad assistant Nancy Kassebaum during Lady Panther practice at Lantz Gym in the first round of the NCAA tourna 
Lady Buffs appreciate Lady Panther number 
Colorado wi l l  be wary of Eastern three-point artists Perkes, Bonsett 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Staff writer 
The battle between Colorado 
and Eastern in the first round 
of the NCAA Tournament at 
7:30 p.m.  Wednesday in Lantz 
Gym may very well come down 
to which team plays better 
inside the lane. 
The Lady Buffs, (20-10), 
respect Eastern's outside 
perimeter game which is led by 
guards Barb Perkes and Sheryl 
Bonsett, but Colorado players 
Tracy Tripp and Bridget 
Turner feel the Lady Buffs 
match up well with the Lady 
Panthers' dynamic duo. 
"I saw number 14 (Perkes) in 
the Gateway Championship 
game shoot the lights out from 
three-point range," Tripp said. 
"They have good guarqs so we 
have to contain them from 
350 tickets sold for 
Lady Panther game 
A p p r o x i m a t e l y  3 5 0  
tickets have been sold for 
W e d n e s d a y ' s  N C A A  
w o m e n ' s  f i r s t - r o u n d  
tournament game against 
Colorado , according - to 
Associate Athletic Director 
Joan Schmidt. 
"Knowing the way our 
people buy tickets, sales 
have been good," Schmidt 
said. "We would like to see 
2 ,500 people ."  
About 1 ,500 students and 
1 ,000 adults will be needed 
for Eastern to match the 
NCAA's guarantee of $6,000 
for hosting the contest, 
according to Schmidt. 
Admission has been set at 
$2 for all students and $5 
for the general public. 
Cards' move finalized 
PHOENIX, Ariz .-The St. 
Louis Cardinals were given 
permission today to move to 
Arizona, marking the third 
transfer of an NFL team in the 
last six years but the, first in 
with the consent of the league's 
club O''''lers. 
'f'n vote approving the 
,· was 26-0, with two 
l\bat:;'T' t.ions. 
The move, for which the 
Cards will have to pay an 
undisclosed of indemnity to the 
league, came two months to the 
day after team owner William 
Bidwell announced his in­
tention to move the franchise 
in part because he believed 
downtown St. Louis Busch 
Stadium was inadequate. 
getting three point shots." 
"I'm going to have to stay in 
her (Perkes) face and play 
defense for 40 minutes and 
make her earn her shots," 
Turner said. 
The key to this contest may 
lie in the ability of Colorado to 
match up with Eastern's 
frontline of Ann Brown, Laura 
Mull and Lisa Tyler. 
''We have to hit the boards 
really well , "  Tripp said. 
"Number 33 (Brown) will have 
to be held off the boards, and 
we'll have to get the ball inside 
to Crystal (Ford, the Lady 
Buffs' center)." 
"I think Tyler is the key to 
their offense," said Colorado 
Coach Ceal Barry. "Tyler might 
not make the shot but she is a 
good passer." 
Barry also thinks playing 
solid defense and 
could mean the 
between a trip to 
Calif. , for a second 
or a return trip to 
"I think Eastern 
good rebounding 
said. ''I think 
basketball game 
play good defense 
and that is what 
(See BUFFS, 
Lady netters fa l l  to West 
By TONY TOTH 
Staff writer 
The Eastern tennis Lady 
Panthers couldn't pull off an 
upset against Western, but 
they proved to their coach they 
will be competitive during the 
season despite the 7 -2 loss to 
the Westerwinds. 
"I think we played well,"  
E a s t e r n  C o a c h  G r a n t  
Alexander said. "We we're 
pretty close in three singles 
matches, and we lost the fifth 
seed single to a tie-breaker." 
Even though most of the 
other scores were lopsided, the 
Lady Panthers seemed to have 
a good feeling about the meet. 
Alexander said his team has 
shown they can play with 
anyone in the Gateway Con­
ference .  
Kathy _Gates , Western 's 
number one player and 
regarded as the best player in 
the Gateway Conference , 
defeated the Lady Panther's 
number one singles player,  
Maureen McKeon, in straight 
sets, 6-1 ,  6-1 .  
" I  wanted to play my 
aggressive game, and I think I 
did pretty well ,'' Gates said. ''I 
came to the net when there was 
a short shot .  Each win is 
carrying me on to the con­
ference tournament." 
McKeon said she had 
problems concentrating during 
the match. Occasionally, an 
unforced error would cost 
McKeon a point. 
"I beat myself," McKeon said. 
"I tried to play aggressive, but I 
wasn't ready mentally or 
physically ."  
The Lady Panthers number 
six seed, Julie Manikowski , 
overwhelmed Nichole Haworth 
in straight sets , 6-2 , 6-0. 
"She (Haworth) wasn't very 
consistent," Manikowski said. 
"I'm concentrating better and 
keeping my cool. It was a nice 
win to open the season with ."  
Eastern's Sheila Marcial fell 
to Mary Pat Dono 
in a match between 
two seeds. Lisa S 
beaten by Wes 
singles player Taw 
4 ,  6-2 . 
Eastern's Beth 
Angel Hoff ek, c 
the Gateway tou 
fall, were the La 
only doubles · 
won 6-1 ,  6-1 agai 
and Haworth. 
"We didn't play 
doubles match," 
"We were just s 
waiting for them 
over the net. Th 
pened to make mis 
In other ma 
five singles player 
6-1 ,  7-6 to Sue Ho 
and Sue Cotting 
number one doub 
Gates and Pratt; 
Manikowski were 
2 ,  by Donovan 
- Marcial also in do 
